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Mim is an extensive, visually lightweight collection 
designed by Tarruella Trenchs Studio. Both its 
versatility in finishes and its timeless and honest 
language make it perfectly suited for the rustic and 
sophisticated interiors of restaurants, cafeterias and 
waiting areas.
In Mim, the chairs, benches, stools and tables subtly 
combine lightweight metal frames with warm fabric 
seats, solid wood backs and robust stone tabletops.

Mim
Collection
Chair, stool, bench & table
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Mim chair

DimensionRef. 

754 Mim chair 
metallic structure with removable pillow seat with zip.

Chair with backseat in solid curved beech or ash 
wood, available in natural colour, dyed beech or open 
pore varnished ash finishes. Solid steel rod frame 
powder painted in RAL colours. Removable seat with 
zip in the back. 

Floor protectors

Standard piece
Allows you to put pads for 
hard floors.

Circular piece
Essential to put pads for 
delicate floors. Also allows 
you to put pads for hard 
floors.

Weight 7 kg/u

Volumetric Packaging
1u. 58 x 68 x 89 cm
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Mim stool high

DimensionRef. 

755 Mim stool high
metallic structure with removable pillow seat with zip.

High stool with backseat in solid curved beech or ash 
wood, available in natural colour, dyed beech or open 
pore varnished ash finishes. Solid steel rod frame 
powder painted in RAL colours. Removable seat with 
zip in the back. 

Floor protectors

Standard piece
Allows you to put pads for 
hard floors.

Circular piece
Essential to put pads for 
delicate floors. Also allows 
you to put pads for hard 
floors.

Weight 9.5 kg/u

Volumetric Packaging
1u. 49 x 59 x 97 cm
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Mim stool medium

DimensionRef. 

756 Mim stool medium
metallic structure with removable pillow seat with zip.

Medium stool with backseat in solid curved beech or 
ash wood, available in natural colour, dyed beech or 
open pore varnished ash finishes. Solid steel rod 
frame powder painted in RAL colours. Removable seat 
with zip in the back. 

Floor protectors

Standard piece
Allows you to put pads for 
hard floors.

Circular piece
Essential to put pads for 
delicate floors. Also allows 
you to put pads for hard 
floors.

Weight 8.5 kg/u

Volumetric Packaging
1u. 49 x 59 x 97 cm
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Mim bench

DimensionRef. 

754 Mim bench 
metallic structure with removable pillow seat with zip.

Bench with backseat in solid curved beech or ash 
wood, available in natural colour, dyed beech or open 
pore varnished ash finishes. Solid steel rod frame 
powder painted in RAL colours. Removable seat with 
zip in the back.

Floor protectors

Standard piece
Allows you to put pads for 
hard floors.

Circular piece
Essential to put pads for 
delicate floors. Also allows 
you to put pads for hard 
floors.

Weight 20 kg/u

Volumetric Packaging
1u. 152 x 60 x 75 cm
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Low Mim table

DimensionRef. 

762 Mim table low 
SOB-758 recommended table top. Recommended 
measurements: Ø 40 – 50.

Table with 3 metallic tube legs powder painted in RAL 
colours. Recommended table measurements: 
Ø 40–50 cm. 

Weight 3 kg/u

Volumetric Packaging
1u. 35 x 40 x 45 cm

Floor protectors
Protectors for hard floors
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Medium Mim table

DimensionRef. 

763 Mim table medium 
3 leg structure. Recommended table top 
measurements Ø 50 – 60.

764 Mim table medium
4 leg structure. SOB-758 table top recommended. 
Ø 60 – 70 recommended measurements.

Table with 3 or 4 metallic tube legs powder painted in 
RAL colours. For the 3 leg frame the recommended 
table top measurements are Ø 50–60 cm. For the 4 leg 
frame the recommended table top measurements are 
Ø 60–70 cm.

Floor protectors
Protectors for hard floors

Weight 4.5 kg/u

Volumetric Packaging
1u. 42 x 48 x 65 cm

Weight 7 kg/u

Volumetric Packaging
1u. 48 x 48 x 65 cm
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Large Mim table

DimensionRef. 

765 Mim table large
SOB-758 table top. Recommended measurements: 
Ø 90 - 100 / 70 x 70 / 80 x 80.

Ø 90   70 x 70 Ø 100  80 x 80

Table with 4 metallic tube legs powder painted in RAL 
colours. Recommended table measurements:   
Ø 90 – Ø 100 / 70x70 - 80 x 80 cm. 

Floor protectors
Protectors for hard floors

Weight 7 kg/u

Volumetric Packaging
1u. 57 x 57 x 75 cm


